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HERALD
UNCLE SAMS FARM EXPERT
William Jasper Spillman Knows the Business Side gf Agri-

culture A Botanist and an Author
By JAMES n 3ionnov

Can a mechanic oJerk or a school-
teacher leave his city or village and earn
a living on a farm

Where should a poor man buy land and
what must he do to make a sterile Held
produce a good crop

odua of American the
Canadian Northwest

Is it trFe that farmers are mortgaging
their land to buy out their neighbors and
are thus threatening the country with a
financial panfe

Will tho landholding alaaa disappear
in this country and win all the farms
ultimately be by monopolistic cor
poratlons and worked by hired men

Why is milk dear In price and Is thfere
any profit m the business of raisins
chickens

Arfe farmers wives getting any relief
from the drudgery and monotony of their
daily live

With such Questions and others in
I went to see William Jasper Spill

man tho governments chief expert In
farm management born In tho country
educated at a university and a land-
owner himself a compact darkhaired
and steaming man of fortyseven who
knows more about the business side of
agriculture than any one In the United
Ftnlcs Furthermore he la a botanist and
an author

For 300 years ho said East has
been producing a surplus of men I had
ashed Mr Spillman for tho truth about
Manitoba Asslnibola Saskatchewan and
Alberta And those men he continued

have hen moving westward ever since
First leaving the fringes of civilization
along the coast they settled In New York
and Pennsylvania Then came the move
ment across the Allegheny Mountains
and later into the country beyond the

There was not only a surplus of men
in the East which was ft good cause
for emlgratinf but there were free lands
In the West and opportunities for every
American to obtain a home and a farm
of his own Going West therefore be-
came a national habit of mind Today
there are no more tree lands and farms
that were prairies thirty years ago and
could be hud for the asking are worth
from JHB to J09 an acre

Free Lamia in Canada
But there are free lands across the

border in Canada and agricultural ex-
plorers and adventurers pioneers in a

following the practice of their
fathers Westward ho wrote John
Webster and Thomas Dekker In 1607 an
exhortation that Horace Greeley changed
and localized Into Go West young man
more than two centuries later

However the procession across the
northern frontier Ja not composed en-
tirely of poor men seeking homes and
fortunes Farmers In Ohio Michigan
Indiana Illinois and Iowa are selling
their highpriced lands and gong to
Canada and putting their money Into
wild prairies as a promising speculation
Annually for the past six yoars WOOO
persons mostly nice have moved fro
the United jStates into tha n-

Northwoat ano tho exodus conTiniioa
Meanwhile others are being Influence
to move by easy conditions

A farmer for instance can go to
Manitoba or any other province and take
up a homestead for himself and each of
his neighbors Canadian agents have of
flees in the principal streets of St Louis
Kansas City Chicago Minneapolis and
Denver en the windows of which art
notices in large letters that lands may
l e obtained by proxy Thus a dosen
farmers in a community of this country
can send one of their number to Alberta
and he 1 there permitted legally to enter
land for the whole party

Some of the Amerieans who went to
Canada are coming back it Is true but
the movement Is too small to bo im
portant The men who go and stay are of
American blood Practically all of them
have money They make the befit kind
of citizens and a great many of them
declaring they Ilka Canada booattse the
laws are enforced and not evaded re-
nounce tho Stars and Stripes and take
the oath of allegiance to the King of
Great Britain

Northwest Drawbacks
The drawbacks of the Canadian

Northwest are serious and pertain to
the climate There are but three sea-
sons In that country July August and
winter Crops therefore have limita
tions Wheat barley and oats can be
grown but corn of course is out of tho
question Last year and the year before
crops wore a failure in some sections the
frost coming before harvest which oc
curs durlay the month of September-

Is It true I asked that the farmers
of the West are mortagagint their land
so as to purchase more land at tho pres-
ent level of high prices-

It is not true generally Mr Spill
man answered though it Is so repre-
sented by some of the Wall street
writers In spots there is more or less
peculation in land but that has been

going on for many years sporadically
Back in 1SB1 there was a craze
among the wheat farmers in the new
State of Washington Men mortgaged-
nil they had and bought out their neigh-
bors often paying IS per cent for money
The fall rains of 1802 came early in Sep
tember and the wheat crop was not cut
In 1S8S a financial panic was then on in
the dropped In price to
IK cents bushel The following year it
was 25 cents Nothing had been grown
hut wheat The farmers lived out of tho
stores buying everything they ate but
vegetable even their butter and meat In
many oases At the end of three years
in debt to merchants and back in their
Interest the land owners were ruined
and became tenants or hired men

No suet conditions now menace any
large part of the country Hero and thero
farmers are increasing their acreage but
they are keeping within the bounds of
prudent investments Lands in tho Cen-
tral West are selllngat from 100 to 200
an acre Experiences agriculturists un-
derstand that wheat and corn and the
feeding of cattle are unprofitable on lands
selling at such prIes Undoubtedly there

somo speculation going on among
farmers but It Is so limited as to be with
out significance

18 there any danger of centralization
in the ownership of farm lands-

I think so Mr Spillman replied
new show that the number ol
farm tenants has Increased 60 per cent
In ten years The land conditions of Eu-
rope will prevail here I believe in the

do exist in certain regions An
English family for at least a generation
has owned 160000 acres of land Illinois
It is managed by agents on plans down
to the planting of crops sent from Eng

the famous Eastern Shore ofx Mary
land began buying farms and renting
them to tenants When he died not very
long since he loft fiftysix farms aver
ngtng 380 acras each to his heirs The
land Is controlled by an attorney and
at a valuation of 0 an acre Is paying 8
per cent a year to the owners David
Rankin of Missouri had 27000 acres
which ho cultivated himself at at a net
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profit I think of about J20000 annually

Capitalists in cities and largo towns
Mr Spillman went on to say are now
turning to land as offering Investments
of the solidest kind A man In Chicago
bought 1000 acres recently paying only

176 an acre he told me and not caring
he explained whether It paid him any-
thing in hand or not It will Increase In
value at tho rate of 6 per cent per year
he said and that is all I want

And so it will Land all through the
Middle West is growing In selling price
from year to year and In Iowa It has
doubled In value during the past decade

forges of investment are now In

However he ias an exceptionally able
man

The

I

I

¬

would buy land and Tvhat crops
would you raise I asked

All in ilio Knowing
Evidently you want nil the real estate

agents In the country on my back Mr
Spillman replied I can he no more
definite than to say that there are regions
where crops have not been wisely raised
there has been too much cotton tobacco
or wheat The land In such localities Is
run down and cheap It can be restored
with money labor and pluck A banker
In South Carolina has been buying worn
out farms for forty years It Is a side
Iseue with him I know of a stretch of
sand that he purchased for an acre

ou
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GOVERNMENTS CHIEF EXPERT ON FARMS

JASPER SPILLMANr W1JTTA liT I

operation without doubt and tend gradu-
ally as I shown toward centrallz-
Ing the ownership of American farms
Moreover the farmer Is helping the
movement along Living in any of the
States between Pennsylvania and Colo-
rado he has prospered and sent his chil-
dren to the university and they edu-
cated beyond the farm as he and they
think have left home to
lawyers preachers schoolteachers or
business men or tho wives of
Staying on his land until he is too old
for active management the farmer rents
it and moves to town A tenant class
therefore is coming into existence more
rapidly than ever before and will be
greatly increased when capitalists dis-
cover they can buy land hire competent
superintendents and make dividends on
the capital employed Only the compe-
tent superintendents are now lacking I
expect to see corporations in control of
Immense areas of agricultural lands and
the business methods of manufactures
arid railroads applied to the raising of
craps

Money In Xeccsimry
Can the impoverished farms of the

East be made fertile without the expen-
diture of large amounts of money

No Money is necessary that is cash
or time and toll both of which are money
In another form Worn out lands can
be rebuilt but the process requires two
or three years When a man is willing
to work and walt having capital mean
while on which to live he can surely
turn a waste of weeds and brush Into a
comfortable home I advised a woman
In Maryland the other day to plant her
land this fall In rye to plow the rye
under next spring and plant cowpeas
and to plow the cowpeas under next fall
and then to plant timothy and clover fora paying crop The advice Is good for
New England and New York only thecowpeas can be omitted as there is
more humus or decayed vegetable mattar In the soils of the North where the
climate Is cool than in tho South

Who Is the greatest farmer you have
ever known

You have asked an unanswerable ques
tion Farmers are often specialists Still
I have two mon In mind when I thinkor talk of successful agriculturists One
of them Is William Dempster Hoard an
editor and formerly the governor of Wis-
consin He owns and runs a dairy farm
of 125 acres perhaps near the town of
Fort Atkinson The moment I saw his
fields barns fences and cows I knew I
had como upon tho work of an agricul
tural genius Not a penny Is on
the Hoard farm It Is
Guernsey cattle and pays a good Interest
on the money used The second farmer
whom I like to think about is T E
Martin He lives on seventy near
Rochester N Y and

and wheat His lawn Is full of
flowers and his vegetable gar

den is a work of art In his home are
books and and all the com
forts of a Mr Martin on a
small farm has made money and he has
lived systematically intelligently and
cheerfully He too is an agricultural
genius President W C Brown of the
New York Central Railway heard of
him and now he Is establishing model
farms along the that other farm
ers may see how to work and live to the
boat advantage

Would it be possible for a man from
the city who doesnt know anything
about farming to make a In thocountry

Certainly not but with capital Indus-
try intelligence perseverance and brains
he can loam tho business and succeed
finally A poor and an Inexperienced man
would almost starve to death at the
plow as the farmer starve If he
wore to attempt to bea tailor or a shoe-
maker Only the best of farmers are
making money as It is I venture to say
that most of them would earn more
from year to year If they were to hire
out for wages as agricultural laborers

If you meant to be a farmer where
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At the end of the fifth year be picked
214 bales of cotton to the acre tho
average yield in the country Is twofifths
of a bale to the acre Besides he har-
vested bushels of corn and SO bushels
of oats the acre

Are dairymen making money
A majority of thorn are losing money

dairymen but there are only a
them aro doing very well Thou-

sands of farmers have quit tho cow busi-
ness and many thousands more will

if conditions dont mend Mill has
from 10 to 82 a ton and

t or 8 to 30 a ton Labor also has
increased in price The clUes of the
are rapidly approaching a mlllc
Milk dealers In Boston New York and
Philadelphia are much alarmed Severe
of them have asked that lecturers be sent
through the country to work up an In-

terest In dairying But lecturing or lit-
erature cannot mako two plus two equal
five

When consumers were paying 6 cents-
a quart for milk the farmers received 3
cents a quart from the dealers or dis-
tributers Now retail price of-
mlllc at 9 or cents the farmers re-
ceive only S5i cents a quart There are
food trusts or combinations in most
cities Prices have been going up and
up but the get only a small
fraction of and in some
cases as with milk none of the advance
at all Consumers will not pay more than
10 cents for milk If the price goos-
beyond that figure the consumer will do
without that particular Item of diet The
dealer who wants to remain In the busi-
ness therefore must cut down his own
profit and give it to the farmer No lec-
turing possible can change the known
state of facts such facts I may say as
we discovered In New England where-
In four townships and on fiftyseven
farms the revenues of each dairyman
on an average are 128 less than 5 per-
cent Interest on the capital invested

nothing whatever for his labor
he Is working for nothing and

getting a low rate of interest on hrs
money

What do you know about chickens as-
a luring snug and profitable business for
Infirm and respectable men and women
who find It necessary to do a Httlo of
something for a living I asked

Chicken Farnu Costly
More money can be lost with

relatively than with sheep or
poultry expert tells me that he hasnt
found a profitable chicken farm in the
United States However I to
know of one Every farmer
ens and so the competition is as wide
as the country but no farmer can
what his chickens cost They

THE WOES OF GENIUS
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I suppose you are when
one pf your manuscripts is returned
Mr

J am Pry There are
so few return
the postage is enclosed

1

indeed the Is

around in the summer and in the winter
the farmer feeds them grain but keeps
no just takes the grain from
the crib or bin and throws it on the
ground I dare say the farmer would
learn if he figured It out that his outlay
on poultry exceeds his

What effect have had on
the horse industry

Prices are about the same but the
supply of horses has decreased until
there Is a shortage In the country Far-
mers are not raising as many colts as

Somo breeders of blooded
gone out of business and a

number of hors doctors In New York
have becomo chauffeurs

The farmer too I said has a labor
problem that is giving him considerable
bother

Tens of thousands of farmers have
sold their land or rented it because of the
scarcity of reliable and capable agricul-
tural workers Farm laborers can do bet
ter In tha country than elsewhere but
the pull of the age is toward the cities
All of the literature for our Is
favorable to urban life and
by Implication to the farm as a home
and work place Boys studying geogra

merce and shipping Nothing In their
readers glorifies farming or gives It the
proper meaning and value It always
has been so I was born in tho south-
western part of Missouri At six years
of age I wanted to be a clork In a store
and wear good clothes When I was
seven and a railway had come through
It was my ambition to be a locomotive
engineer And all the time my mother
was calling me her little school teacher

The farmers themselves almost In
variably say they hope their children will
be something more than we have been
They are mon of no wisdom and are
hurting their boys and girls We have
got to give agriculture Its proper place in
our literature and textbooks If we are
to save the most Important and hon
orable occupation of mankind and to sup
ply the people of the United States with
food Mr Roosevelt on outside man Law
conditions clearly and sanely and by his
appointment of a commission to
gate country life has done more
nify farming than have all our books and

on economic subjects and our
too I might add

Pretty HaM Work
With all of its advantages and Inven

tions farming is still pretty hard work-
I

obtain a good Income
from one hundred of land and not
do a stroke of work If he knows how to
manage hiS business When my father
moved to Missouri he had a blind horse
a twowheeled vehicle a wife and two
children and M cents In cash He made

farm out of the forest and died at the
ago of fortyeight worked out But he
left 500 acres and not a dollar of
For his day he was an excellent
ger but he killed himself nevertheless
We got up In the morning at 6 oclock
fed our stock ate our breakfast and
were In the fields at 7 oclock Nor did
we work until dark

I recollect that at tho age of seven
teen wanting to enter the university I
contracted to do some plowing for a
neighbor who had just moved In with
an Inheritance of six horses and a num
her of cows I was to get 49 coats a day
Reaching the field at 7 oclock I found
the farmer plowing as hard as he could

You are he said
Its the go to work at our

house I replied
Well he answered I begin at 4 and

stick to it until 8 at
You ought to get I ventured to

observe but with respect Inasmuch ashe
was three times my age Howevei this
field will be a failure because your
row is only inches deep

So I The wheat In that
field was too lean to cut the next year
Four of the farmers horses had In
the meanwhile of starvation and
traded his cows for groceries and cloth-
ing Going to New Mexico in a broken
down wagon he stole some cattle with
the help of his two sons and was sent
to the penitentiary along with his

Yes sir he said to me as I
left him that morning hard work will
make any man rich and successful

farmers wives compelled to work
as hard as ever I

There Is men but
none for the women to lighten their toll
Women in the country unfortunately
work about as hard as ever When the

prospers he men to help
at the wits who

must cook for them and wash their
clothes However If a woman Is Intelli-
gent has a taste for the finer of-

H e and the strength of
to Insist upon her rights she can make
conditions easier for herself If her hus
band is a reasonable man

Do professional agriculturists ever
own land and cultivate It

Most of them do nowadays If they
didnt they would not have much Influ-

ence as teachers I have a farm 1COO

miles away In Missouri which I manago
by mall and at a profit to myself and my
tenant

Gopjifeht M by Junes B

GOOD FAM
Than Profession If Young
linn Pluck and EnerRy

From the Louisville

Indian has made-
a big fortune by farming urges young
men to go to the farm Instead of

to enter the professional walks of
life The professions he tells a corre
spondent of tho Indianapolis Star are
overcrowded he knows thousands of
young doctors and lawyers who are mere
ly eking out an existence The veterl
narlan of today he asserts is making
more money than the family physician

Of the farming proposition In general
the Indian authority remarks that If the
young man will mix brains with his

a few acres will suffice Forty
this day and time is too much

enough In France more than 6000000
freeholders own fewer than four acres
apiece Near Indianapolis a fiveacre
farm devoted to hothouse yields
an income of more than

A little farm well tilled Is a good
source of Income A few tended
with judgment will make a
good living but the farm is no place for
the man who Is looking for easy money
A mixture of brains and Industry will
make a success on the farm as else-
where and all considered there
is no occupation a safe and
sane living with the same amount of

of the Indiana octogenarian-
is good The country needs more farm
ers and the young man who really feels
himself competent to farm would do well
to negotiate for a few productive acres
It Is better however that he should
clearly understand that he Is not likely
to get rich qulclt or to attain even a mo-
dicum of success unless he has an abun-
dance of physical energy andean Innate
lovo for the soil More than that he
must feel a reasonable assurance that he
will be content with the simple life of
the farmer and with the somewhat mo-
notonous routine of the farm In agri
cultural enterprise as as in other
vocations It Is well to before you
leap

At the Foot of Aetna
From Lsrtlep BlaetUr

Italian Ycu havent sot anything like
America

Thats 0 but wevo got
that would It out In five
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KAISER AND THE
Real Meaning of Emperor Williams Recent Rescript on Sub-

ject of Single Encounters Set Forth

DUEL EO
¬

By EXATTACHE
No one not even Prince Alfonso of

Bourbon the younger brother of the late
Don Curios and president of the Interna-
tional AntiDueling League has done
more toward diminishing the number of
single than Emperor William
ond the time of his accession
there were considerably over 1200 en-

counters of this kind In the German
army and navy each year It Is doubtful
whether the annual average today

to a dozen all told
attention to this it is because

the Kaiser has within the last few weokfl
issued a rescript dealing with the duello
and which from Us tenor might convey
the Impression that he encouraged in-

stead of discountenanced the practice
and the therefore requires some

will be found all the
more timely Inasmuch as a young

of the name of Anthony Stewart
was wounded in a duel Prince Fer

do a few days
ago In the environs of Paris the ran
contre serving to show that Americans
who frequent continental society In Eu-
rope must be prepared to conform to the

of the latter and to be ready at all
to comply with the

of the socalled code of
Cuts flown Duels

Emperor William has succeeded in di-

minishing the number of duels In his
army and navy and particularly the
deadly encounters arising from trifling
disputes by insisting that no combat of
this kind shall take place until the mat-
ter has been passed upon by a court of
honor composed in the main of officers
ot the regiment or corps to which one or
both of the adversaries may belong

For In Germany almOst every man of
any social position holds a commission
either on the active or on the
list of the army or navy The courts of
honor are required by the sovereign to
determine whether or not a reconcilia-
tion is possible whether an apology can
be made or accepted without loss of dig-
nity and above all if the subject of the
Quarrel is one worthy of settlement by
means an armed encounter

The Emperor takes the ground that
inasmuch as the honor of the Individual
ofnoer affects the honor of the entire
regiment or corps to which he belongs
thore can be no better of is
necessary in the case comrades
He holds the courts of honor to strict ac

THE PAITH

Written for The W sW tw IIcr
Aro you hurt little one So am I
But lots brace up not moan nor sigh
Down where heart throbs sink and swell
God wilt kiss us and make It well

Are you hurt little one So am I
Beaten to death but dont cry

swallow our tears and song
God will kiss us and make us
strong

We are hurt little one I cannot see
Why you and I should stricken be
Bat a tenderness none can tell
God us and make It well

Let me cradle you little in my arms
And guard you close alarms
SiPS little one sins Ikfrtl lark
So God will kiss us here in the dark

Llttlo one member the gamas we played-
Tha bubbly crick we usad to wane
Little one dearwt God dont forgot
Ho will kiss us both and love us yet

Cuddle up little one close to my breast
Let my arms be the couch of your rest
Listen little ono while I
God will kiss us and well

Ho will not leave us atone unblest
The love that Is ours noun can arrests
God will come dearest and Kiss us to

night V
You and me Jierc in the nursery light

We are hurt little one strlpt by
storm

Lot my arras cradle you and keep you

dearest God dont forget
He will kiss us and love us yet-

Is It the woman or is it the ohlld
That passion of tears so wild
Como one dearest help me pray
That God will kiss us at break o day

Hurt little one awot with tears
What will we do moaning years

Beaten to death deer God Thy breast
Thy kiss alone will bring sweet

Joy is abroad in the wcrld today
Pray little one ltwlll come our way
The way is so dust so
Cuddle up little ono bye la

We were hurt little one just for awhile
But weve felt the wonder of Gods smile
Down where heartaches sink and swell
He has kisead us and made It well

ALL1B SHARPS BALCII
November 11 1910

To Train British Waiters
Krem

Some attempt is at last being made
British waiters to compete with

For this purpose
a school has at a London
hotel where a practical course can ba
taken by wouldbe waiters prior to being
transferred to a continental hotel for the
purpose of acquiring some knowledge of
languages The experiment is being tried
chiefly with intelligent youths who havo
been In the telegraph or district mes-
senger service
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So ou are not to write any more
oemsr

No No I think not J

But why not
Well perfection of modern fire-

arms makes it dangerous I

I

countIf a duel for causes
which he ns inadequate he is
apt to not merely criticise the officers
composing It but even to demand the
surrender of their commissions On the
other hand they are equally liable to be
punished in this way if they err on the
side of too great leniency

Method Effective
This method of dealing with the duello

has proved effective and the courts of
honor realizing how much they have at
stake are extremely careful in their con-

sideration of the subjects submitted to
for decision

Williams recent rescript deals
with the duello that has been not only
sanctioned but even exacted by the

of honor and has been issued for
of expressing his preference

for the sword or rapier as the weapon to
bo employed in encounters of this kind
first of all because the sword is less
deadly than the pistol and secondly
because It is calculated to promote the
art of swordsmanship and of fencing of
which every officer of the army and of
the navy should possess a

The Kaiser lays down that
once the court of honor has decided that
the circumstances of a case require that
a duel should take place every honorable
man no matter what his rank or posi-
tion should be ready to give satisfaction
on the field of honor and this of course

equivalent to a declaration that any
officer declining to comply with the de-
cree of the court not only incurs the im-
perial displeasure but likewise
himself to the loss of his
exclusion from the service of the state
and what is infinitely worse to a social
ostracism calculated to render his con-
tinued residence In Germany or even
anywhere olse on the Continent of Eu-
rope impossible There are a number of
Germans and Austrians In America who
have sought refuge In the New World
because of their refusal to grant satis-
faction on the of honor after being
required to do so by of honor has
rendered expatriation

View Held Peculiar
The Emperors vlows about the duollo

are peculiar and worthy of being placed
on record here They are in keeping
with the practice which he Is originating
of christening with religious ceremonies
the great guns furnished by Krupp for
use Rtkmt and ashore against Germanys
enemies and with his custom of
engraved on the blades of the swords
presented to his none and to his favorite
name of the Father of the Son and of

THE EAJAHS OF BUSTAB

Who Claim to Belong to the Family
of the Moon

The Rajahs of Bustar are hybrid Baj
poets claiming to bo of the family of the
moon and have reigned in Bustar fox
between 100 and Mo years

The family bears the name of Ratli
putty and every year the to
alt on the Rath at the of the
Duseorah wearing the jewels of the god-
dess Dunteshwarree the tutelary god-
dess of the state which are brought from
Dantawara Temple for the purpose

Save for the jewels ho is clad only in
wreaths of flowers says a writer in
Wide World and when we saw him he
looked very solemn almost ashamed of
himself as he us

In this ceremony
there used to be a brutal custom of drag-
ging tho Rath a huge sort of juggernaut
ear weighing many tons over the bodies
of live buffaloes often only kill
ing

practice we determined
to put an end to and through priests
my husband sent an order to this effect
to the palace the day before the care
moBy Of course we always respected
their religious ideas as far as possible
but this was too much

The senior Ranee the practical ruler
of the state until we arrived and a very
clever and imperious old lady sent to
say after much argument and hesitation
that the new order should be obeyed and
we breathed more easily

the evening however we got
information that this was only a blind
and that she and the priests were

accordingly sent for the head-
men of his police force And gave them
strict orders that on no account was
the buffalo crushing to be permitted

occurred he said ho would cease to
be administrator next day

We spent a sleepless night and a very
anxious morning Fortunately we had
some very loyal Mohammedan constables
headed by a faithful inspector Ahmed
Hussnin Khan and these men were told
to accompany the procession My bus
band and a further contingent
elephants the best means of dispersing
a riotous mob were ready to act if re-
quired

The procession was accompanied by
thousands of people and at one point of
the route an attempt was made to carry-
out the juggernaut ceremony but thanks
to tho firmness of the police and some
respect for the administrators orders
on the part of the leadIng men the Rath
proceeded to its destination a small tem-
ple four miles off without the loss
of life mans or beasts It WHO
a great triumph for the British Raj and
made us feel we had not been sent to
Bustnr for nothing

School for Choristers
Fr n the New Yerk Tribune

A new building for the Choristers
School of Grace Church Broadway and
Tenth streets has Just been opened It
Is of white marble and forms the south
building of the extensive row on Fourth
avenue It is the gift of one person
whose name is withheld and the cost
which has been considerable Is also with
hold On the first floor Is an assembly
room with fine windows at the east and
west ends Above are dormitories for
twentyeight boys The class rooms of
the school are In buildings which over
Wok tho Huntington Close

Grace Choristers School was founded
and fostered by the late rector the Rev
Dr Huntington but Its upbuilding has
been tho work of the organist and choir-
master James M Helfensteln Its pur-
pose is solely to recruit and train boys
and men for the parish choir The ex-
pense is not great and the gain to the
work of the parish Is declared to repay
well all labor nnd expense

Boys come from nearly all parts of tho
and there are always from 50 to

on the waiting list They
are received when quito young only and
if they have promise of a strong and
tractable voice While being taught to
sing and while also serving in the chan-
cel as choristers tho boys get grammar
school training as well as military train
Ing

Patterned after this school one of the
first In America and now the
there is in process of growth at the Ca-
thedral of St John thaDlvno a choir
school Intended to rccrultand train boys
for the cathedral

0 r growth in population sod Health lias been
beyond all human projiecy
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generals and officers the words In
Holy Ghost and on the other side

a verse from tho Bible surmounted
Imperial cipher He de-

fense of dueling onco sanctioned by
court of honor upon quotations taken
from the Bible and e tes among other
things that verse of of St Paul
In which the that he
would rather die than that
should rob him of his good name Will
lam infers from this that the most elo-
quent and most forcible of all the fath-
ers of the church was prepared to fight
to the death for the Ijonor of his name

Nowhere In the Bible adds his maj-
esty Is there any prohibition of dueling
not even New Testament
unlike the old Testament is not a book
of law Indeed every attempt to use the
New Testament as the basis for a new
code of law has in failure
With regard to the by tho op-
ponents of dueling of that law In the
Old Testament which proclaims Thou
shalt not kill the Emperor
ttntlon to another portion
Testament wherein it is mentioned that
the sword shall not be In vain
Then invoking St to the
Galatlans In which the apostle exclaims
0 ye foolish Galatians This only would

I you Received yo the spirit by
of the law or by the hearing

of the faith Are ye so foolish Having
begun in the Spirit are ye now made
perfect by the flesh the Emperor de-
clares that to twist the Word of God
Into a prohibition of dueling Is nothing
else than to perfect ones self In the
flesh that Is to say to attribute an al-

together material and commonplace in-

terpretation to what is meant spiritually
Emperors Ejipoaitlon

He adds that this is just ag reprehen-
sible In tho eyes of the Almighty as the
attempts by Pharisees to adapt the Mo-

saic law to their own convenience at-
tempts which were so bitterly denounced
by Christ Emperor William concludes
this exposition of his views by the fol-
lowing exordium He who after careful
selfexamination finds himself compelled
to fight a duel and whose conscience
clear of sentiments of hatred and f f
vengeance may do so In the eonvieU n
that he Is in nowise acting contrary
the Word of God to the obligations nf
honor and to the accepted custom of
society As in battle so in thp du
which has been upon Wm in onf
way or another say t bimsf-
If we live we live in the Lord and if

wo die we die in tho Lord Amen
It must be borne In mind that tht

Kaiser delivered himself of these utter-
ances not merly in his capacity of Ger-
man Emperor King of Prussia an
commanderlnchlaf of the entire German
army but also in his role of Sumnvj-
Episcopus or temporal chief of the Lu-
theran Church throughout tho klngV u

Prussia The declaration was
on the occasion of the endeavor by rrrt-
fcin members of the Berlin court cin IP-
Sto induce the Lutheran Synod to insti-
tute disciplinary agalnrt tee
Potsdam pester to
cord the rights of Christian burial TO

Baron von Sehrader killed to a duel Vy
Baron Ketze the encounter bring tifoutcome of the anonymous letter scan-
dal which set all Berlin society by tre

some twenty years ago
of Synod

The thoroughly in-

dorsed the attitude of the Lutheran min-
ister In question and availed Itself
the opportunity to ps a resolution
the that no person kilted in a corn
bat kind or even dying of wounds

in a duel could be regarded A

his death as a Christian an I
as such entitled to Christian burial
Curiously enough this view was indorsed

old Gen Bronsart von Sehellendorf
at that time minister of war who in

his approval of the resolution
called upon the Kaiser as
inchlef to take more radical steps r
checking the practice of Win
lam however declined to WMU
the request dismissed the general short-
ly afterward from office and condemned
both the action of the synod and tle
Potsdam pastor who bad declined to off-
iciate at Baron Schradars obsequies giv-
ing as the reason for his decision In th

tho argument of which I
some extracts

Emperor Francis Joseph the Kings n

Italy and the Prln e Ba
have followed the example of

the German Emperor in deprecating th
fighting of any duel until the subject of
dispute has been carefully considered h
a court of honor and sanction given by
the latter to the encounters but insist
that ones the court has decided that a
duel must take place a tight becomes

imperative and cannot be evaded
without the forfeiture of honor

and every of social standing
Is to rather than to any

agitation on the part of the International
AntiDueling League that single 6om

have become so comparatively rare
everywhere except in France

Partly innocuous
It they remain numerous In It

Is because there they are for
part Innocuous and merely servo to

the combatants and the seconds
without mucji personal danger The In
nocuousness of French duels has Indeed
Ifecome a subject of ridicule all the
world over There Is a for this
Innocuousness

The fact of the matter is that tfie
duelist who is unfortunate enough to
till or to fatally Injure his adversary Is
liable to be mulcted in heavy damages
by the family of the victim Thus there
is the memorable case of the duel

M Assolin and M de St Victor
The latter was killed Mine de St Vic-
tor thereupon Instituted not criminal b t
civil proceedings against M Assoiin who
Was a wellknown Parisian clubman and
a near relative of the late Henri Schnei
der the great Ironmaster of She
obtained from the a verdict of
100000 francs whch was forcedto pay And I could mention several
other Instances where the surviving ad-
versary of a fatal duel has been tnoieted
in civil damages In an analogous man-
ner Thanks to this condition of
the one thing which the French
dreads next to getting killed himself in
the killing of his adversary He even
fears to Inflict any serious Injury upon

foe lest it perchance should have a
fatal result

Pecuniary considerations more thanany other are the reasons why th
French duelist shoots wldo of the mark
and stays his arm when he feels the
point of his sword against his adversarys body It is an expensive amuse-
ment to kill a man Whose family set a
value upon him after death and which
Insists upon being indemnified Thus is
the real reason why there Is so very lit
tie blood sited in French duels why a
mere scratch is regarded as sufficient to
sntlisfy outraged honor and why tho at-
tending surgeons have actually been
charged not altogether without causr
with the bringing of n small vial of
blood with them on to the field to hn
Used tot the wound In the event of the
letter not being sufficiently to draw
the gore of tho Injured duelist

Conyrtsht 1910 by the Breatwwd Cocapaxjr
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